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FOREWORD 

Following a Congressional mandate· to develop new and improved techniques, system$, and equipment to 
strengthen law enforcement and criminal justlce, the Nationa~ Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, now 
the National Institute of Justice (NIJ), established the Law Enforcement Standards Laboratory at the National Bureau 
of Standards. LESL's function is to conduct resealch that will assist law enforcement and criminal justice agencies in 
the selectio~ and procurelXlent of quality equipment. 

In response to priorities established 1::y NU, LESL is: (1) Subjecting existing equipment to laborato"y testing 
and' eVjlluation and (2) conducting l'esearch leading to the development of several ser~es of documents, including 
national voluntary equipment standards,. user guides, and technical reports. 

This document; NU·STD·0219.00, Continuou!'t Signal.Controlled Selective Signaling, is a law enforcement 
equipment standard developed by LESt and approved and issued by NU. Additional standards as well a!\ other 
documents are being issued under the LESt program in the areas of protective equipment, . communications 
equipment, security systems, weapons, emergency equipment, investigati-te aids, vehicles and clothing. 

This equipment standard is a technical document consisting of perfurmance and other requirements together with 
a description of test methods. Equipment which can meet these requirements ~s of superior quality and is suited to the 
needs of law enforcement agencies. Purchasers can usc! the test methods described in this standard. to determine 
firsthand whether a particular equipment item, me.ets the requirements of the standard, or they may have the tests 
conducted on their behalf by a qualified testing laboratory .. Law enforcement personnel may also reference this 
standard in purchase documents and require that any equipment offered for purchase meet its requirements and that 
this compliance be either guaranteed by the vendor or attested to by an independent testing laboratory. 

The necessarily technical nature of. this NU standard and its special focus as a procurement aid make it of 
limited use to those who seek general guidance conct:ming continuous signal-controlled selective signaling. The User 
Guide Series is designed to fill that need. We plan to issue guides to various items of law enforcement equipment as 
soon as possible, within the constraints of aVf1,ilable funding and the overall NU program. 

The user guides b.~ing issued are highly readable and tutorial in nature in contrast to the standards, which are 
highly technical and intended for laboratory use by technical personnel. The guides provide. in non·technical 
language, information for purchasing agents and other interested persons concerning the capabilities of equipment 
cunently avnila,ble. They may then select equipment appropriate to theperforman:)e required by their ageilcy. 

NU standards are suhjected to continuing review.·· Technical comments and recommended revisions are invited 
from all interested parties. Suggestions should be address~d to the Program Manager for Standards, National Institute 
of Justice, U.S. Department of Justice, Washington, DC 20531. 

Lester D. Shubin 
Program Manager for Standards 

. National Institute of Justice 

·Section 402(b) of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, 8S am"nded. 

"Prior to citing this standard, or ·any other NIJ equipment standard, in a contract document the user should verify that the most recent edition is 
used. Write to: Chief. Law Enforcement Standards Laboratory, National Bureau of Standards, Washington. DC 20234. 
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NIJ StANDARD 
fOR 

NIJ-STD..02~9.00 <, 

CONTINUOUS SIGNAL-CONTROLLED SELECTIVE SIGNALINl. 

1. PURPOSE AND SCOPE 

The purpose of this document is to establish performance requirements and methods of test for contwuous 
signal.controlled .elective signaling in transceivers used by law enforcement agencies. Performance stimdards for such 
transceivers, exclusive of special subsystems such as signal~controlled selective signaling and voice privacy, have 
already been published /7 .1lJ~ 

This standard applies to contimlOU5 tone·controlled selective signaling (creSS) with tone frequencies below 300 
Hz and to continuous digital.controlled selective signaling (CDCSS) with data rates between 100 and ISO bits per 
second. . 

2. CLASSIFICATION 

For the purposes of this standard, continuous signal-controlled selective signaling systems are classified by their 
coding methods. 

2.1 Type I 

Continuous tone·controlled selective Signaling (creSS). 

2.2iype II 

Continuous digital.controlled selective signaliiIg (CDCSS). 

3. DEFINITIONS 

The principal terms used ie this document are defined in this secti~n; Additional definitions reiating to law 
enforcement communications are given in LESP·RPT·0203.0f) [5]. 

c 3.1 Bias Distortion 

For a binary·coded signal, bias distortion is the lengthening of either the mark or space elements. When the 
space elements are lengthened, the distortion is 1lalled spacing bias; when the .mark elementsm-e lengthened, it is 
called ma~]{in-£!>jas. 

3.2 Code Data Rate 

The number of bits per second of the eDeSScod~ 

3.3 Code Modulation Deviation 

The permissible range of FM carrier modulat' m deviation resulting from the amplitude of the modulation code. 

3.4 Continuous Digital .. Controlied Selective Signaling (CI)CSS) 

A system wherein the radio receivers are equipped with digital decoders that allow audio signals to appear at the 
receiver audio outputs only while a carrier modulated with a specific binary.coded signal is being received. 

°N\lmbers in brackets' refer to the references on page 20. 
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3.5 Continuous Tone-Controlled Selective Signaling (CTCS$) 

A system wherein the radio receivers are equipped . with tone-responsive devices that allow audio signals to. 
appear at the receiver audio outputs only while a carrietmoaulated with a tone of specific frequency is being 
received. 

3.6 CDCSS Modulation Code 

The sequence of binary digits, assigned to particular eDeSS receivers, that is used to encode the transmitter and 
decode th!l receivers. 

3.7 CTCSS Modulation Code 

The frequency, assigned to particular cress receivers, that is used to encode the transmitter and decode the 
receivers. 

3.8 Decoder 

The device in the receiver that furnishes an' output for :sque1ch opening when, and vnIy when, the proper (''TCSS 
or eDeSS modulation code is being received. . 

3.9 Decoder Tolerance to Bias Distortion 

The maximum mark or space bias distortion, in percent, that a eDeSSdecoder can tol~rate and sfill decode 
properly. 

3.10 'Decoder Response Bandpass 
/ 

The range ofqress frequencies that will result in proper decoder operav.on when the iny;ti signal i.'tapplied to 
the receiver. . 

3.11 Digital Distortion 

The distortion in a binary-coded signal caused by .displacemerit ora mark-t4-space or space-to-~ark transition 
from its normal position. The value of the distortion is the displacement expre!iS~d as a percentage of the bit length. 

~ / 

3.12 Encoder 
/ 

A transmitter component that generates a cress or eDeSS modul~lon code and supplies. it to tbe modulato}'". 

3.13 Encoder Clock Stability 

The ability of the encoder clock frequency to remain stable as r,ther conditions, such as the supply voltage, vary. 

3.14 Encoder Clock Jitter 

The amount of phase jitter on the clock signal. 

3.15 Encoder Response Time 

The elapsed time from the moment the push-to-talk control circuit is activated at the transmitter until the 
amplitude of the cress modulation code at the input to the associated transmitter modulator has reached 90 percent 
of maximum voltage or the number 1 bit in the CDeSS modulation code appears at the modulator input. 

? 

3.16 Equipment Coding Capability 

The number of disc.rete eDCSS codes which can be selected using the operator's controls. 

2 



3.11 Phase Jitter 

Abrupt<~purious variations in the; phase of successive pulses, referenced to the phase of.8 continuous oscilla~qil'. 

·3.18 Pre .. Transmiuion Monitoring Capability 

The capability of dir;;llbling tIlt' signal.con~olled squelch at the receiver so that the carrier frequen~y can he 
monitored before transmitting, to prevent jnterference with otfier~ transmissions. 

3.19 Receiver Hum and Noise 

The decrease in audio output level, in decibels, of a CTGSSor CDl. ... " receiver when standard test modulation is 
removed but the appropriate ~odulation code is present. 

3.20 Receiver Response Time 

The 'elapsed time between the application of cress or CDCSS modulatioIi code to the, receiver rf input signal 
which is rnodulated by standard test modulation, and the time that the audio v/,lltage at the receiver input increases., to 
,90 percent of its maximum value. . 

3.21 SINAD (CDCSS) Ratio 

The ratio of the components of the audio output of a CDCSS receiver, expressed in decibels, equal ,to (1) signal 
plus n?ise plus distortion elus binary code, divided by (2) noise plus distortion plus binary code. 

3.22 SINAD (CTeSS) Ratio 

The ratio of the components of the audio output of a crcss receiver, expressed in decibels, equal to (l} signal 
plus noise plus distortiOIr..">plus tone code, divided by (2) noir;e plus distortiun ~lus tone code. -

3.23 Squelch 

A circuit function for preventing a radio receiver from producing audiofrequenry output power in the ab.~ence of 
proper rf input signals. 

3.24 S~!Jelch Opening SINAD Ratio 

That'SINAD ratio obtained at the receiver output at an input level just adequate to open, and keep open, the 
squelch circuit of a receiver when an rf input signal, modulated with a standard test modulation and cress or CDeSS 
modulation code, is fed to the receiver input. 

3.25 System Coding Capacity 

The maximum number of usable discrete codes that can be provided by a given CDCSS system. 

3.26 Threshold Squelch Position 

The adjustment of the squelch control, starting from the maximum unsquelched position, that first reduces'the 
audio noise output power by a specified amount. 

3.27 Total Peak Di/gital Distortion 

The maximum distortion measured in a period not less than one code length. 

3.28 Transmitter Tone Distortion 

ThIS harmonic content in the crcss modulation code at the transmitter output expressed as a percentage of the 
total rms output modulation voltage. . . 
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3.29 Transmitter ~Total Distortion 

A measure of distortion of the transmitter output wav~form resulting from .the combined effect o{~ cress 
modulationcode-ii.nd standard test modulation. 

4. REQUIREMENTS 

4.1 Minimum Performance 

The minimum req~;ement for each cress or eDCSS cha~acteristic shall be the value given ,below amd/or listed 
oc in tabl!! 1. These performance requirements meet. or exceed those given in the Rules and Regulations published by 

the Federal eommurtications Commission. In addition to the requirements listed. aU of the licensing and operating 
requirements of L"'e FCC Rufes and Regulations shall apply. 

4.2 UserJnformation 

1'he following information shall becSupplied to the user by the manufacturer or distributor; 
{a} The assigned cress modulation codes, the power SOlJ~ce current in dIe {)perating mode and a nominal 

value for each cress ~haracteristic listed in table 1. 
(b) The assigned eDCSS moduljifron codes, the equipment eoding capacity. the system t'uding capacity. the 

ppwer source current in the operating mode and a nominal value for each CDeSS characteristic listed in table L 
(c) The operating frequencies IJind the range of temperatures within which the equipment is designed to he 

operated. 

4.3 Test Sequence 
't:: 

The . test sequene( ~hall be in the order listed herein. The receiver! decoder and transmitter! en{'odff 
c6mbinatiOllS'tmall be tested separately. Each combination shall fir6t be subjected to the environmental tests, and then 
shall be tested for conf9!-manre with paragraph' 4.5 through 4.7. • 

4.4 Environmental Characteristic$ 

The ability of tile creSS:or the eDeSS to operatein.envU:Qnmentalextremes shall h;t'cleterminE19 using the test 
methods described in paragraph 5.3. '. 

4.4.1 .. Temperature Stability 

Low temperature tests shall be conducted at -30 ae (-22 °F).or the lowest t~~J"~!ure at whirh the 
manufacturer states (par. 4.2.c) that his unit win uperate properIy,w'nichever is lower, and~higir~'~"t~j}erature tests 

.shall be conducted at 60°C (140 OF) or the highest tempe'fature lit which the manufacturer states thaf hl>l,unit will 
operate properly, whichever is higheli> " '.' 

When the equipment is operated at low and high temperatures, as defined above. its performance shall not be 
degraded to mOre than (items N through W) for the characteristics listed. 

4.4.2 Humidity Stability 

After the cress or eDeSS system units have been maintained at 50°C (122 OF) and 90 percent relative 
humidity or greater for at least 8 hours, their performance shall not be degraded. to more than (items X through AG) 
for the characteristics listed. 

4.4.3 Vibration Stability 

No fixed part of the encoder or decoder shall come loose. nor any adjustable part be shifted in position. @ 

adjustment as a result of this test. This test is not applicable to equipnlent used at fixed sites. 

4.4.4 Shock Stability 

No fixed part of the encoder or decoder shall come loose, nor any adjustable part be ~hifted In position or 
adjustment as a result of this test. This test is not applicable to equipment used at fb,~d sites. 
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TAIlU; 1. Minimum perjorfllance requirements for COl!tinuous signal-<,onmlled Sltltclive signaling 

7/ 
g;haraclerislic Requi~ement (' 

/ /' crCSS;'- 0 CDCSS 

~~~--------------------~------~----------------------~--~---.--~~~!--~----~-iJE!!it.:8uei~erlDe(tJder ChnracleriJtU:s ' . 
. , A. Receiver Response Time: 

above 100 Hz 

below 1{)0 Hz 

n. SqW'l.-h Opening SINAI> Ratio 

.~. Decoder Re$jlonse BandpaS$ 

D. Re('ei~er Hull' and Noise 

E. DectJder Tolt'rallt'c to 'lias 
l>istortion 

Radw T,allJl7litlu/ Encoder Charactni.stu·.s 
F. Clldt' Frequt'ul']' Toleranee 

eG. (;Qat' Fr.tquencyS1ability 
(Supply voltage .. aner! ±20%.) 

H. Code Modlllarion Deviation 

1. Em'otler Response Ti!llt' 

J. Transmitter Too~ DI~tortion 

K. Transmitter Total Distortion 

L Ellt'nder CIQCK Stability 

M. Encode!' OJ)t'k jittl!r 
TertlperalU~ ('./:firlU'ltristlcs 

N. Rereiver Respons(" Time 

O. Squelch Opening SI~P'~ Ratio 

P. Deroder .Response Bandpass 

Q. .Recei¥~r Hum and Noise Level 

R. Code Frequency T"It'rallce 

S. Code ?i'foouiatiGn De;'iation 

i. Enroder R'~pilnlle Time 

('. Transmitler Tone Distortion 

V. Transmitter Total Distortion 

W. Enroder Clark Stability 
I/umidity Chamc/erislU:$ 

t: Rer~ R~Oiise Time 

Y. Squelch Opening SINAD Ratio 

Z. Decoder Reswn.e BandpM!. 

AA. Receiver Hum and Noise Leyel 

\8. Code frequency T "Ierallce 

AC. Code Modulation Deviation 

AD. EIl~[lder Response Time 
AE. . T ransmlller Tone Distortion 

AF. Transmiller Total Distortion 

AG. Enr.Qder Clock Stability 

"~~J 

'.;;:l50 DIS 

100 Hz X 250 IDS ,.,0 <. __________ o ____ ~ 

crr..ss Code f~quertcy 

. ..;:;8 dB 

Between .:!;:O.5SC IIlId ±3.0% 
Qf Code Frequ!!n<:y 

30dl! 

NoA-

±O.5% 

:1.::0.&.10 ±-1.~Hz 

,SUms 

aet~en ±O.5% and ±3.Q':i, 
of Code frequellC'Y 

25 dB 

±O.S% 

±O.5 w ± 1.0 kHz 

.:;100 ms 

<;10% 

NA 

<;11 dB 

Between ±O.S%.and 
±3.0% 1)[ Code Frequellcy 

25-11B 

±6.5 to ±l.O kH:t 

,lOOms 
<10% 

.<20% 

NA 

<300 m~ 

NA" 

35 dB 

~A 

NA 

-: .. ' 

±O.5 to ±1<J}kifz 

,:w~\\; 

NA 
NA 

±{tQOl% 

,400 nl';

<t2illl. 

25 d13 

:'fA 

c ±U.5!1} ± l.(} kHz 

,100 ms 

NA 
- - ~A~-'~--

±O.03% 

<;400 ms 

<i2d8 

NA 

25 dB-

NA 

±O.5 In ±l.O kHz 

<lOO rns 

NA 

NA 

±O.03%:.~ 

--------------~------~------------------~---------------~--~------~ 
-NA=!'iQ\Applicable. 
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4.5' Mvdulation Code Fr.quenci •• -.': 
(~j 

9 ~ 

The cress iI\Qdulation code ftequenci~ Bssigned ini11ii~nare",shoJtlld aU be fro~ a singI6),~'Ofthc three 
groups listed iniable 2, where possible: '// 

Group A 

67,0 

no 
138,$-> 
11)0.0 

107.2 

114.8 

12?'Y.{l • 

i;H.8 

The aS$i.gnt:t>!'~I!; In a given .rteil s,houfd ~ made (tom l.\ ~ing'le I)U Hi lhe grOl~pf. 
-w~er~ pcssible. 

,4.6RQdio 'Recelverlbecodar CharClcteristi~ .'" 
" 

'the eharacteristk~ of pre-transmission monitmi~~pahW.ty. receiver response time-, squekh opening SI~An> 
ratio, decoder resp{!nse, bandpass. recejver _J:w~ ami_~I)1se, and decader~lerance to hias dbtortion shaH be ~if 
in aecoroance with pl¥fagraph 5.4. ::/ ' " -

.: //.- .;; .. < , 
4.6.1 Pre.Trunlmtlsslc:nl).tonif\\trirti1 CaB~t.ty 

The teceJ~ldeclOder sl'tall hay~'adecoder.disabie switch ht:~Sor~hich pre·transt'liission monitoring ~'an be 
acc~Jnp~~~4 ,----

4.6).2 /~~~.w.r R.s~s.Tim • 
. --~ r':.=-~. 

"The receiYet ~~nse l;e ~hll1J not exceed (if;mA) with- It 1 III V r~l:'eh-c. inpitt.. 

4.6.3 ~~ttlch:;Opsnln9'5INAD Ratio 

The squelch opening SlNAD ratio 5hall not exceed Jit£tJl13) with aIm V rec~h;er input. 
J 

4~~.4 I),cod.r Respons. Bandpass 

The crCSS-uecodcr re5,~onse bandpass shall be not less than ±O.5 percent nor more than ±3.0 pern'nf of the 
code {requency(item C). " 

4.6.5 Receiver HUl1\.rmd Noise 

Thl:) recei'Wll' hum t\Jld noise level shall be at least (item D) below the nominal receiver aud~~ output level. 

4.6.6 Decoder Tolerance h:~ Biai Distortion 

CDess decoder tolerance to bins distortion shall nllt be less than 45 pe,rcent (item E). 
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, 4.7 Radio Tl'~itterjtnc;~der Chara~~.tics 
~'/ 

The characteristks ut m(Jdulatio~ eade tolifance and stability, cede modulatiQn de1!illtion, enoodcr response time, 
t~5lifitter tone di~xortion. tr~Jj);lJ1itter ~~,distortion, encoder dock lItabij.ity and enccd& clock Jitter shan be 
measured in accl}"(da.tlce ~th p'Magrllp'n~S, '. 

4.7.1 Mo'dulatlon: Code TolerQ"~. and Stoblilty 
: ); ~--"---

The cress co4e frt.quertt·y shall' be WI~thill ±O.~ J!.et<;~t~£¥.(j{tae'·.Jisside(t,y.!fitieat all d.mes during iM 
standard duty CJ1tle~Rept fill' the initial tWi~ s~after applying pOwer to the et¢Qder; When the 15~n(1ardencoder 
supply voltage it; Yllriea plus ~nd mj~~pefcetlt.the creSs cod~ freque~y sh~t be within ±06 petcent litem G} 
of its assigned value. .' 

,. - - --.--

4.1.2 e(t'&t~o(f~~~tiort Deviation 
--:"- - . 

'fHe ('od~ #odulatio~ deviation shalt be between ±%,s ~nd ± l.OkRi (ltli!'m H). 
_~~~- " . I,' 

, -""---
4.1.3 Ei1co~r ReipoBls~Tffi'1e 

.:::---~-- -,--- ,~' - ------ --~-::~.;. . 

Th€'~'P:C'~l'Jt'''fl!.lnse tjrrie shaUnot he greater tha.n 5Uplmi!!!?'c()nds{i~emi}. 

4'i4 r,cinlmHier T <lne Distortion 

Th~ crcss transmitter tone .distortion shaH nQ,the greqAer tblln 5 percent (ii'f.!)'I.l J). 

4.1.5 Tranlmi"e'r fbtol Distortion 
.-.j. 

The: cress ttansmitter total dislf,,!rtion shall Mt he greater than 15 perJenl titem Kt,. 

;4.1.6 Encodft.!!<::IQck Stability 

,cTIle eness er.I('oder dock frequencies at power supply 'vol~~ge$, 2{}, percent above lind 2Q pereent below the, . 
standard powe,fsupply volt.age shdl be Withj'l ±(tQOl percent (itdrt L) of 1befrequelll'}' at ~tandard suPP,9' ~f~ge. . ' ~. 

4.1:1 . Encoder Clcnk:Jitt.t 

The CDCSS en<'oder dock jitter s ... .aiI not ext'eed 10 micro~j!con!fs (item M). 

S. !:;TEST METHODS 

5.1 StQndard Test Conditions 

,;¥jlow aU measurement equipment to warm up mrtil tbe syt<tem has atMeved sufficieintstnbility to perform }he , 
measluement. rnlessotherwise llperified, perfjY'.m aU m~asurements under stafldl1rd test condition!;. With-the 
exception of the CTCSSor eDCSS, disable ttl: bypass alLspecial sub&-¥items. such al;,v~if!e privacy, before !esti~, ' 

5.1.1 Standard Temperofur. - _'C'O -;;,.~:~~ ... ':::"~.:'/-
~ ~;_ _------ .~~;r:::::!.~-;;:-'-

Standard ambient temperature shsll be between 20 GC (~.~n and 3()'v{: ~..f1~"-
'/ .r 

5.1.2 Stc:rndQrd"fative Humidity 

~afidard am!<iient telati1i6 humidity shan ~ be.tW'C:en 10 and. 85 percent., .... ' . /' . : 

5.1.3 Standard F.~'Wel!.$ujJply Vof'age/ " 

For nomina} 12·yo11 ne-mobile equipment, the standard supply voltage shall be determined/by the eqUli.tiuil 
Y=13.8-0.02 j, where-l is the current (in amperes) dra\'1n by the unit und!f test. For example, if the current wbHe 
re(~eiying is ;) Ilmpe'res.;ffie ~d'a'rd supply voltage is 13.7 volts. A well·filtered electronic p!)Wer supply i'flOuld \)e 
us~ in .placl!1 fir ~ i>atte'rycfor saf~ ~3<'J convenience.,l'he standard supply voltage shaU he ~PJ)lieti to th~t, input 
ternllnals-of t;.!;re dc supply cables {iticluding.all connectors a~ circuit protcct!>r$} furnished ~}' {fie manufacturer and 
adjusted to withi~~ peTc-ent of the vah.l(~ealculated above. 
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For personallporta!)i~ e_,!-uiJ!ment. the s~~~UPPJY volta~~{t~a!ll be that;~~d"-!!¥thr,.JP;!@facturer a~d shall 
be. applied to the r~ceiver powersupplyinpnt terrnih,~ls.1't may l~ s11pplie~!sj a harte!:), o11;'Jhe same type, as that 
notmally used in th~ gquipment or, pl:~ferably, by a well-filtered el~1troJlic .dt sl1f>,p.!,ythat is <tdj~<jJ~d ,to a ,~tage thaY 
ii Within 1 percent of the vQltagewqutr?'rt" 'r " r i,: ,-'7 ,," <;~ , ,::;'" <0 ," 

For fixed and base stat~~ql,li:pment. the, itamlllrd supply wf~tag~,~~~~i20' voltS';" 60 ~, unless othep:.-We 
st«ted by the ntanufacturer~ Vol~ge measlJ1'emenflj,sh~tilii~ .ffi:ae;~"'tlfu 'power sup~lyinpu~ te~:minals, if practicai •. 
and adjusted t~ within lfJ~rc-ent (if t'he reqnked Wirue. i.\ 

-'-\!=-
r·; 

. I.' 
i' 

'l'~e'6tan(Jard test frequency SMU he any ,()n~ of the opi.'ratin~~requencies, spt'eif~d'i~ ar!,(l[da-nc~ with para:{!tap~' 
~ 4.2~ / . ;1" ~. 

\:' 
~" \ 

,~ 

,Standard testrnQdulation shan be a 1 kHz sinusoidal modul~ting signal having le95 t~~n 1 {perren! total 
distortion at the level requited to produce a: i:t3 kHz. fr-eque~cy deviation. 

5.1115.2 Ci)(SS Te.t ~~oCl!lJlatf~11 ,i . ,f.. .' .. . 

/' '~~ ,'/ ,,' /;. 
CDCSS test ~o-df\t..lation shalrlbe a binary eoilcwhose total peak digital distnrti~5haU be les$c,than 3 pem~nt and, 

wh~se amplih1de shall be suffkiJ/nt fu pn:.<diJce at carrier frequency deviation in tprang~, of +:-D.5 tit ± 1.0 kHz. 
e • • , _ ,'1 :: .' _.~"" 

$.'f .5.3 Cf(SS T •• t Mcdulatior7; 

'. t.'TCSS test m09clation~han he a sinusoidal sigmrt at ione oftlie freq~Hmcies -gttelli)n_ ,U'lbi; 2, of sl,lffkient 
l1iuflHtude to produce a cader deviation in the range of ± 0.5 t~, {i: 1.0 kHt andb;>..vmg It'S» tha 1 '1 perfreul total 
dwstort\on.' /" v" 

~:" 

/.. 
,I~~ -. .co-.· 

The stand'irrd duty cycle shan be c()ntinug~.i operat~.ilb,!k~:ii~nsmit mncie:3::1ruxfld 
transmitters. and('ont~iuOUs\')pel'atiofi in the rt;~~,1:lmde'r.J,tliied and bas.e5",~~ receivers. - ,~~, 

and base "'talion 

The stannard duty r.vde sfmU he 2 minutes in the'tmnsmit ml.1de follorred by 3 minutes-in the standhy modelQf 
mohile transmitters aiJd '2 minutes in tlu: receive mode fol~~d by 3rninut~s' in the s1:1~ndby mode for mflbHe 
J:et'eivers. 

5.1.6.3' ,.,.onuV"ortcibf. Equipment 

, The standar.d duty cyc1e-.tm;Ml{J{iz seconds in the traru;mh mode foIlow~d bv 68 sec'~nd8 in the i:;tandhv mode 
"f~r personlll/portahle tra~s~eis .. nd 6(} seconds in the receive mode follOiwedb; 20 seC{)nd~ in the standb;' mode 

,for p'ersonaUportab1e~re!Jt'$~~rs.' ..' . '-
"~;: 

$.1.1 StQklda.¢'Squ,lc:hAdjultm.n~ 

Tb,t;':'rec.dver squelch control shall he adjusted to. the maximum llnsque!ch positionforalH"niasllltements eXl'ept 
;!Where Qtherwise specified. 

5.2 T •• t Equipment -7 

This section is limited to t~t¥~;~~~ent \.Vhich is the most critical in making the measu~i1inents discussed in this 
standard. AU 0t..~eqUlpmen~ shall he of' comparable q~lIitity. . 

-f/' ~, 
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5.2.1 FM Signol Generator 

The FM signal {;enerator shaU .~\'e a .5~vhiil""cihfp~t=i~p~dance, a::s,tanding wave ratio of 1.2 or less, and an 
output level accurate to +2 dB. The generator shall be capable of internally-generating the standard test modulation 

._ (par. 5.1.5.1) and Have provisions for 'dxternal modulatir-.n. The generator should include a digital frequency counter 
·····'Cfiaying all uncertainty no greaterthant>lle·part in"io~'a'itd a deviation monitor or calibrated control for determining 

the ;p~ak:cf'r-f:CU1ency deviati()n whhan ~ncertainty no greater than 5 percent. If an integral frequency counteris not 
includedjll. separateft{lqu.ency counier having the required accuracy shall be provided. 

-::-: '.-' '--'~--.: . 

--, .' 
~. 

. S.i;2 .' Code Generator"'-c J"-~"";._.;: 

"""--'::-":0:.::-.0 

The code generator shall be capable of prod~'::~'CDC5S te-st.·m.94ulation (par. 5.1.5.2) when used to modulate 
the FM signal generator. .-.' . ~ 

5.2.3 Freq,'!ency Counter 

The frequency counter shall be capable of measuring period duration over a frequency range of 100 to 30011;1; 
with an''accuracy ~f 1 part in 106

, Input sensitivity shall be 100 mV or better and the input impedance shall be at' 
leasta.5 megohm. -

5.2.4 AudioGenerators 

Audio generator 1 shall be capable of producing standard test modulation (par. 5.1.5.1) when used in the test 
~oo~: ' . 

Audio generator 2 shall be capable of producing cress test modulatio11 (par. 5.1.5.3) when used in the test 
circuits. . 

5.2,5 Code Dichnting Unit 

The code distorting unit shall be capable of inducing from 5 to 50 percent of mark and space distortion on an 
input code that has less than 3 percent total peak distortion. The output impedance shall be 600 ohms maximum arid 
the bias distortion of the output code shall be continuously variable. The unit may be part of the code generator (par. 
5.2.2). 

Figure 1 shows a logic diagram of a possible distorting unit. Here the delay of one of the variable one-shots is 
increaged to produce mark bias and the delay of the other variable one-shot is increased for space bias. In either case, 
only one pair of the one-shots is increased in delay at a time, with the other set at minimum delay. 

Code 

, Jnpu1 

ONE SHOT 
I----t~ (VARIABLE DELAY; 

I NE{;ATlVE TRIGGER) j 

INVERTER 

ONE SHOT 
(VARIABLE DELAY; '1-----1 

NEGATIVE TRIGGER) , 

ONE SHOT 
(FIXED DELAY) 

ONE SHOT 
(FIXED DELAY) 

PRESET 

FLIP-FLOP 
CLEAR 

Logic diagram for code distorting unit. 
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,,~. 5.2.6 Test Receiver 
"~ 

'\ The test receiver used to determine transmitter cress ~one distortion and transi\1litlter cress total distortion 
'\, shaIIinc1ude a standatdaudio outputJoad (par. 5.2.6.6) as specified by the manufacturer of\the test redeiver and shall 
\~ave the characteristics spedfied in the following paragraphs; ., 

"'., . 
5.2;~.1 AudIO Relponse 

.' 

TtlI') audio response shall not Yllry more than one decibel from a 750 microsecond de-emphasis characteristic 
when the system deviation is held constant and the modulation is varied between 0.05 and 3 \~Hz. 

5.2.6.2 Harmonic DisCortfolt 
,;::..:-0-

T!lc 8udiofrequency harmonic distortion shall ~,~ Jess than ~ ,\¥e percent at standard test modulation. The 
harmonic distortion at 1 kHz (for larger thanr-aied'system deviation) shall be less than 3 percent. The harmonic 
distortion shall be measured wnen"-ttre test receiver is tuned to a nominal 1 m V rf source which is modulated by a sine 
wave at a lev~lwhichpioduces a system deviation 50 percent greater than rated system deviation (i.e., +7.5 kHz). 

5.2.6.3 Audio Hum and Noise Ratio 

The un squelched audio hum and noise level shall he at least 55 dB below the audio output power when 
1I3easured with a 1 IIlV'input signal. 

5.2.6.4 Adjacent Channel Interference 

The test receiver shall differentiate by 85 dB or more between a desired modulated signal and a modulated 
adjacent channel signal 30 kHz on either side, when the adjacent channel interference degrades the desired signal 
fmm 12 dB SINAD to 6 dB SlNAD. 

~.2.6.5 Selectivity 

,The test receiver shall have a bandwidth of 24 to 30 kIth at the -80 decibel points. 

5.2.6.6 Standard Audio Output Li\)ad 

The standard audio output load shall consist of a resistior whose resistance is equal to the load impedance into 
which the test receiver normally operates. 

5.2.7 Adding Circuit 

The purpose {)f the adding circuit is to combine a modulation input from one all:dio generator with a CTeSS 
modulation input from another audio generator or a CDeSS modulation f70m a code generator. The signal loss at each 
input shall not exceed 12 dB and shall be withm +0.5 dB of the other. The input impedances shall match the output 
impedances of· the audio generators and the output impedance shall be compatible with the FM signal generator 
external modulation input circuit. " 

5.2.8 Standard RF Output Load 

The standard rf transmitter output load shaH he a 50 'Ohm resistive tern. ,n having a voltage standing wave 
ratio of 1.1 or less, including connectors and cahles, at the standard test frequenc}' (par. 5.1.4). 

5.2.9 D~viation Meter 

The }eviation meter shall be capable of measuring thtl peak deviatlon of a modulated waveform with an 
uncertainty no greater than 5 percent of the deviation being measured, 

5.2.10 Standard Audio Output Load 

The standard audio Q!ltput load shall be a resistor having a resistance equal to the nominal output impedance of 
the receiver/decoder and a I)~~er rating equal to Or exceeding the nominal output power. A filter network shall not be 
used between the audio outptl{'.terminals and the audio output load. If an external monitor speaker is used, a 
matching network to maintain the ~t~~dard output load impedance at the audio output terminals shall be provided. 
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5.2.11 Audiofrequency Voltmeter 

The audio frequency voltmeter shall measure the true rms value of the input ~ignal for all waveforms with crest 
factors (ratio of peak to rmsamplitude of the input signal) up to 10 to 1 at full scale. The measurement uncertainty 
shall be 2 percent or iess for input signals with frequency components in the range of 300 to 5000 Hz. 

5.2.12 Environmental Chamber 

The environmental chamber shall produce air temperatures from -30 ·C to 60 ·C (-22 of to 140 °F) and 
relative humidities in excess of 90 per~ent. The test. items shall be· shielded from air currents Mowing directly from 
heating or cooling elements in the chamber. The temperature of the test item shall be measured with a thermometer 
separate from the sensor used to control the chamber air temperature. Likewise, humidity shall be measured with a 
hygrometer separate from the sensor used to control humidity. 

5.3 Environmental Tests 

5.3. t Temperature Te5t 

Place the equipment under test, with outer cases installed and with power turned off, in the environmental 
chamber. Adjust the chamber to the required [ow temperature ±2 ·C (+3.6 oF). Allow the equipment to reach 
temperature equilibrium and maintain it at this temperature for SO minutes. Turn on the po~ver to:the equipment 
under test. Fifteen minutes after turn-on, test the equipment to determine whether it meets the requirements of 
paragraph 4.4.1. Repeat the above procedure at the required high temperature +2 ~C (+S.6 OF). 

5.3.2 Humidity Test 

Place the equipment under test, with power turned off, in the environmental chamber. Adjust the relative 
humidity to a. minimum of 90 percent at 50°C (122 oF) and maintain the equipment at these conditions for at least 8 
hours. While it is still in this environment, turn on the equipment power, allow it to operate for 15 minutes, and then 
test it to determine. whether it meets the requirements of paragraph 4.4.2. 

5.3.3 Vibration Test 

Perform a two-part test for a total of 30 minutes in each of three mutually perpendicular directions, one of which 
is the vertical. 

First subject the equipment under test to three 5-minute cycles of simple harmonic motion having an amplitude 
of 0.S8 mm (0.015 inch) [totai excursion of 0.76 mm (0.03 inch)] applied initially at a frequency of 10 Hz and 
increased at a uniform rate to 30 Hz in 2 112 minutes, then decreased at a uniform rate to 10 Hz in 2 112 minutes. 

Then subject the equipment to three 5-minute cycles of simple harmonic motion having an amplitude of 0.19 
mm (0.0075 inch) [total excursion- of 0.38 mm (0.015 inch)] applied initially at a frequency of SO Hz and increased at 
a uniform rate to 60 Hz in 2 112 minutes, then decreased at a uniform rate to SO Hz in2 112 minutes. 

Repeat for each of the other two directions. 

5.3.4 Shock Test 

Subject the equipment to a series of ten impacts in each of the three mutually perpendicular directions (par. 
S.3.S), each impact to consist of a half sine wave acceleration of 20 g peak amplitude and 11 milliseconds duration. 
Apply ~he impacts to the equipment mounting facilities, if there are any~ 

5.4 Radio Receiver/Decoder Tests 

5.4.1 Pre-Transmission Monitoring Test 

Connect the equipment as shown in figure 2. Set the FM signal generator to the standard test frequency, 
modulate with standard test modulation and adjust the genl'rator output to 1 m V. Disable the decoder with the 
decoder-disable switch, set the squelch control to the maximum unsquelch position, and adjust the receiver to produce 
rated audio output power. Confirm tMt an output is present on the ac voltmeter. Release the decoder-disable switch 
and confirm that the receiver is now squelched and the ac voltmeter measures no output. 
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FM SIGNAL RECEIVER STANDARD AUDIO 
GENERATOR WITH DECODER OUTPUT LOAD 

DECODER 1 j 

DISABLE 
SWITCH 

'----
AC 

VOLTMETER 

FIGURE 2. Block diagram for pre.transmission monitoring capability m~a5urement. 

de POWER - ,; 

SUPPLY 

FM SIGNAL RECEIVER STANDARD AUDIO 
GENERATOR IV lTH DECODER OUTPUT LOAD 

AUDIO I ADDER I DISTORTION GENERATOR I '"'-

ANALYZER (1000 Hz) 

I TERMINATION I 

0 b pas. I 

·~L AUDIO 
- GENERATOR 2 OSCILLOSCOPE 

(CrCSS FREOUENCY) 

'" pas. 2 '" VERTICAL -
TR~GGER 

FIGURE 3. Blork diagram for cress receiver response time and de('oder response bandpass me.!surement. 

5.4.2 ~eeciver Response Time Tests 

5.4.2.1 cress 
Connect the equipment as shown in figure 3 with switch S in position 2, and adjust the frequencies and output 

levels of audio generators 1 and 2 to produce standard test modulation and cress test modulation, respectively. 
Adjust the FM signal generator output to 1 m V at the standard test frequency. 

Adjust the oscilloscope trigger controls to start the trace when switch S is moved from position 1 to 2. Then 
move the switch between positions 1 and 2 several times while adjusting the horizontal sweep controls so that the 
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change in audio level can be easily determined as a function of time. Adjust the oscilloscope vertical sensitivity to 
produce nearly full-scale deflection when the audio voltage becomes steady state. 

Move switch S from position: 1 to 2 and read the time in milliseconds between the start of the oscilloscope trace 
and the time at which th~ audio voltage at the receiver output reaches 90 percent of its final value. This is easy to 
read if the instrument is a storage oscilloscope. If it is not, it may be necessary to photograph the trace. 

5.4.2.2 CDCSS .... 

Connect the equipment as shown in figure 4 with switch S in position 2, and adjust the frequency and output 
level of audio generator 1 to produce standard test modulati'<ln. Adjust the code generator output level to produce the 
value of CDCSS test modulation recommended by the manufacturer. Adjust the FM signal generator to an output of 1 
m V at the standard test frequency. 

Adjust the oscilloscope trigger controls to start the trace when switch S is moved from position 1 to 2. Move the 
sWitch between positions 1 and 2 several times while adjusting the horizontal sweep controls so that the change in 
audio level can be easily determined as a function of time. Adjust the oscilloscope vertical sensitivity to produce 
nearly f411 scale deflection when the audio voltage becomes steady state. 

Move switch S from position 1 to 2 and read the response time as detailed in paragraph 5.4.2.1. . 

de POWER 
r--

SUPPLY 

FM SIGNAL RECEIVER ST ANDARD AUDIO 
GENERATOR WITH DECODER OUTPUT LOAD 

AUDIO DISTORTION I ADDER: GENERATOR 1 "-
ANALYZER (1000 Hz) 

TERMINA noN 
b 

I 

0 pos. I 
i 

~L r--
CODE 

OSCILLOSCOPE GENERATOR 

~ 
pos.2 VERTICAL 

TRIGGER 

FIGURE 4. Block diagram for CQ{;SS receiver response time and squelch opening SINAD measurements. 
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5.4.3 Squelch Opening SINAD Ratio Teltl 

5 .... 3.1 CTCSS 

Connect the equipment as shown in figure 5, set the FM signal generator to the standard test frequency, and 
modulate it with crcss test modulation using audio generator 2 and with standard test modulation using audio 
generator 1. Adjust the receiver squelch control to the threshold squelch position and the receiver volume control to 
produce norninal audio output power with a·1 m V input signal. 

Reduce the input signal level until the receiver squelch closes. Then increase the input signal ulltil the receiver 
produces continuous audio output not lower than 10 dB below nominal audio output power. Measure the SINAD 
(crCSS) ratio at this if signal level using the distortion analyzer. 

FM SIGNAL RECEIVER ST ANDARD AUDIO 
GENERATOR WITH DECODER OUTPUT LOAD 

I 
I ADDER} c 

I I 
AUDIO AUDIO DISTORTION GENERATOR 1 GEN ERATOR 2 '--

ANALYZER (1000 Hz) (CrCSS FREOUENCY) 

t'lCURE 5. Block diagram for cress squelch openillgSINAD measuremertt. 

5.4.3.2 CDCSS 

Connect the equipment as shown in figure 4, with switchS in position 2, set the FM signal generator to the 
standard test frequency, and modulate it with CDCSS test modulation using the code generator and with standard test 
modulation using audio generator L Adjust the receiver squelch control to the maximum unsquelch position and the 
receiver volume control to produce nominal audio output power with aIm V input signal. 

Set the receiver input signal level to a value that produces a SINAD (CDCSS) ratio of 10 dB. With this input, 
measure the receiver response time as detailed in paragraph 5.4.2.1. Repeat thl' response time measurement 100 
times or more. At least 90 percent of the measurements must give a response time of less than 1 seco .. d. 

5.4.4 Decoder Response BandpaslTelt (CTeSS) 

Connect the equipment as shown in figure 3 and repeat the measurement procedure ~iven in paragraph 5.4.2.1, 
but with audio generator 2 adjusted to produce a frequency 0.5 percent above the crcss test modulation. An audio 
()utput must be observed in less than twice the maximum receiver response time given in (item A) of table 1. Rept'at 
the measu~ement, but with a frequency 0.5 percent below the crcss test modulation. An audio output must be 
observed in less than twice the maximum receiver response time given in (item A) of table 1. 

Repeat the measurement, but with a frequency 3.0 percent above the crcss test modulation. No output may 
appear within a test period of 1 minute. Repeat the measurement, but with a frequency 3.0 percent below the crcss 
test modulation. No output may appear within a test period of 1 minute. 

5.4.5 Receiver Hum and Noi.e Teltl 

5.4.5.1 CTeSS 

Connect the equipment as shown in figure 6, and adjust the frequencies and output levels of audio generators 1 
and 2 to produce standard test modulation and cress test modulation. 
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FM SIGNAL REitEIVER 5T ANDARD AUDIO 
GENERATOR WITH DECODER OUTPUT LOAD 

A C 
I ADDER I - VOLTMETER .. 

I : 
'K 

TERMINATWN ] 

AUDIO AUDIO 
GENERATOR 2 GENERATOR 1 

(CODE FREQUENCy) (1000 Hz) 

FIGURE 6. Block diagram for cress receiver hum and noise measurement. 

Adjust the FM signal generator to an output of 20 Vat the standard test frequency. Set the receiver volume 
control for nominal audio output power as determined with the ac voltmeter. 

Remove the standard test modulation by replacing audio generator 1 with a termina.tion equal to its output 
impedance. Measure the decrease in the audio signal, expressed in dB, by means of the ac voltmeter. 

5.4.5.2 CDCSS 

Connect the equipment as shown in figure 7, and adjust the frequency and output level of audio generator 1 to 
proouce standard test modulation. Adjust the code generator output level to produce the value of CDCSS test 
modulation recommended by the manufacturer. 

, 

FM SIGNAL RECEIVER STANDARD AUDIO 
GENERATOR WITH 0 ECODER OUTPUT LOAD 

A C 
lADDER I -

VOLTMETER ... 

I : 
)( 

1 TERMINATION 

CODE AUDIO 
GENERATOR 1 

GENERATOR (1000 Hz) 

FIGURE 7. Block diagram for COCSS receiver hum and noise measurement. 
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c 
Adjust the PM signal generator to an output of 20 V at the standard test frequency. Set the receiver volume 

control for nominal audio output power as determined with the ac voltmeter. 
Remove the standard test modulation by replacing audio generator 1 by a termination equal to its output 

impedance. Measure the decrease in the audio signal. expressed in dB, by means of the ae. 'loltmeter. 

5.4.6 Decoder Tolerance to Bias Distoftion Test (CDCSS) 

Connect the equipment as shown in figure 8. To calibratethe pulse distorting unit, conncct the square wave 
generator in place of the code g.enerator. The square wave generator output must be symmetriral, with the higher 
voltage (mark) and lower voltage (~pace) parts of the wave equal in duration anrl each part equal to the bit length of 
the code from the code generator. The ampiitude of the square wave pulses$1X<)uld be approximately equal to that of 
the code pulses.=='= 

While observing the output of the ilistorting unit on the oscilloscope, adjust the distorting unit for a: roark bia!<\ 
di~tortion that produces an. output wave with the mark 2.6 times as long as the space .. This is equivalent to a 45 
percent mark bias distortion. 

Replace the square wave generator with the code generator. Set the CDCSS test modulation at its lowest limit, 
that is, at the amplitude that will produce a carrier frequency deviation of 0.5 kHz. Adjust the FM signal generator to 
the standard test frequency and its output voltage to the value corresponding to a 10 dB SINAD (CDCSS) ratio. as 
determined earlier (par. 5.4.3.2). The receiver squelch must open as evidenced by receiver output noise. 

Repeat the test for 45 percent space bias distortion by adjusting the distorting unit toprodure an output wave 
with the space 2.6 times as long as the mark. 

SQUARE 
WAVE 

GENERATOR 

CODE 
GENERATOR 

,~ 

PULSE 
DISTORTING 

UNIT 

" 
" " 

~ 
,'-

~.::, 

OSCILLOSCOPE 
''':, 

::; VERTICAL 

FM SIGNAL 
GENERATOR 

'" 
RECEIVER 

WITH f--

o ECUOER 
~, 

FIGl'lIf: 8. Block diagram for CDCSS decllder tolerance to bias distortion measurement. 
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·~----~------------------------------~--------------~---------'Ir---'--------------

5.5 Radio Transmitter/EncoderTests 

5.5.1 Modulation Code Tolerance and Stability Test; (CTeSS) 

Conn~ct the equipment as shown in figure 9. Operate at standard power supply voltage for one minute, and use 
the counter to measure the value of and the stability of the period of the modulation code. Repeat the measurement .a1 
power supply voltages 20 percent abovellnd 20 percent betow the standa.td voltage. Take the reciprocal of the period 
in seconds to obtain the frequency in Hz. 

I 
VARIABLE STANDARD RF TRANSMITTER POWER SUPPLY OUTPUT LOAD 

.- 0- •• -
~. 

:...-~ ~.-~-To modulator 
circuit 

ENCODER }. 

FREQUENCY 
COUNTER 

FIGl RE 9. BlOl'k diagram for cress modulation code tolerance and 5t~bility measurements. 

5.5 . ..1 Code Modulation Deviation Test (CTeSS and CDCSS) 

Connect the equipment as shown in figure 10, without standard testmodnlation. Ener!!:ize the en('oder and 
measure the modulation deviation with the deviation meter. 

5.5.3 Encoder llesponse Time Tests 

S.S.3.1 cress 
Connect the equipment as shown in figure 11. Adjust the nscilloscope trigger controls so that the transmitter 

keying pulse will trigger them. Adjust the vertical sensitivity to produce a nearly full srale display nn the oscilloscope 
when the encoder is furnishing constant output. Adjust the oscilloscope horizontal sweep controls for a readabie time 
display by pushing the push-to-talk button several times. 

Photograph the displa, when the push-to. talk button is pl>shed and determine the time in milliseconds it takes 
for the cress encoder output voltage to reach 90 percent of its final value. If a storage oscilloscope is used. it may be 
IIead directly and the photograph will not be necessary. 

WITH ENCODER 

FIGlRF; 10. 

DEVIATION 
METER 

Block diagram for code ;nodulation deviation mcasutcment. 
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5.5.3.2 CDCSS 

Push 
talk 

~~ 

~ 

r 

1 

TRANSMITTER 

~ -
To modulator 

circuit 

ENCODER ~. 

~--

From transmitter 
keying circuit 

[ STANDARD RF 
OUTp,UT LOAD 

~ . 

-

OSCILLOSCOPE 

<) VERTICAL 
) TRIGGER 

FIGliRE 11. BIOfk diagram for enrud~rt'sponse time measurement. 

Proceed as in paragraph 5.5.3.1. but determine the time in milliseconds it takes for the number 1 bit ~Lhe 
sequence to appear in the CDCSS encoder output. If any eode bits appear before the number 1. they shoul< 
ignored. The number 1 hit can be identified by displayinf!; the code on the oscilloscope and comparing it with thl 

sequence furnished by the manufacturer. 

5.5.4 Transmitter Tone Distortion Test (CreSS) 

Connect the equipment as shown in figure 12. With no standard test modulation applied. adjust the eneod( 
modulate the transmitter. Tune the standard test receiver to the transmitter carrier frequency and mea!:iUre 
harmonic distortion of the crcss modulation code at the receiver de.emphasized discriminator output. -.': 

TRANSMITTER 
WITH ENCODER 

-------~ 

STANDARD 
TEST RECEIVER 

To discriminator output 

DISTORTION 
'··ANAmEl·r 

I STANDARD AUDIO 

~ I -OllreUL~~~~_.~~ ... ________ J---

FIGl,RE 12. Blo"k di"agram for cress Inuismittl'r lone distortion mea5ur~n~t·nl. 
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5.5.5 Transmitter Total Distortion Test (CTeSS), 
:. 

Connect the equipment as shown in figure 13. Modulate the transmitter with standard test modulation from 
audio generator 1 a,nd crcss modulation code from the encoder. Tune the standard test receivl):t to the transmitter 
('arrier frequency. Adjust distortion analyzer 1 to filter out the CTCSS modulation c~de anta apply the filtered 
distortion analy let output to distortion, ail11lyzer 2.1;teasure the total' distortion of the transl17iitter using distortion 
analyzer 2. 

AUDIO TRANSMITTER ~i~~:::Jl GENERATOR 1 
-

[1000 Hzl WITH ENCODER 

.~'-----~.---- , 

. FANDA;D AUDIO OISTORftON DISTORTION 
ANALYZER 2 ANALYZER 1 Ol}l~~T LOAD, J 

'Flt;HlE 13. Blork diagram for cress translIlittt'r total distortion: measurement. 

5.5.6 Encoder Clock Stability Test (CDCSS) 

Connect the equipment as shown in figure 14. Measure the clock period on the frequency ('()unter tit standard 
power supply voltage ami mb> !he. l.'e€~roc~ t~ ih'.ain the ffieode-tcmck frequenx·y.Repeat at voltag\rs 20 percent 
above and 20 percent below the standard power supply yoltage. 

TRA~SMlntR .i 
7 

'~':f 
<'-"---

.,- -- t --

I ENCODER I .:. FREQUENCY 
I COUNTER 

~ ._' 
" 

" 

, 

VARIABLE 
POWER 
SUPPLY 

FI!,( liE 14. mork diap;fiim for cness encoder dor.k stability measurement. 
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5.5.7 Encoder C'~.I;!(Jitt.r Test (CDCSS) 

Connect: 11le equipment liS shown iJlugure- 15.£JA'fd adjust tbe fl'cquenfY ';ynthes',(ler to the enmuer dork 
frequlf~;~rigger the oscilloscope externally on theiy'nthesizer frequeucy. Adju:ot the (llicilloscope time- ba:;e ('imtr~Jb 
so thapit least 10 microseconds can be mepsure-d.'Ohser>;e the )l'laximum phu'ie jitter on thf.> mwiUoscopf:' for a period 
of ,\:!ftC minute. Record the maximum value~" , 

TRA~SMmER I I OSCILLOSCOPE 

,: f' ENC,:P,iJE:R.1-i-'-' ---1r
f--' 0 VERTICAL 

C 2 ':" '( t f" L_,OTRlGGER "~' 

{ ,,,FREOUENCY I Jl 
L:YNTHESIZER 

-~: -
FIGUlt 15. 'Block dWfrraw f"r r.:tJc~~ I'nrndpf "l<d; Jittt« m~3HJr .. m!'m, 
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